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Michael Joiner

"God's Smart Aleck"
Hilarious Clean Comedian!

Michael Joiner is a 12 year national and international
touring headlining comedian who's clean style of
clever sarcasm, quick wit, and hilarious observations
has 'em rolling in the aisles every time!

Comedy clubs, colleges, and corporate gigs alike have hailed Michael Joiner as
"one of the funniest stand-up comedians working today". Michael's ability to to
interact with the audience using clever improv skills will leave you in tears!
Have you been embarrassed or offended by entertainers who's idea of clean
comedy was to simply take out the "F" word and tone down "BLATANT" sexual
references?
Comedian Michael Joiner doesn't have to edit his material because it is already
clean. He has worked for over 14 years performing for corporate clients and knows
exactly what they want!
Michael has been in over 50 Hollywood films and has worked as Bruce Willis’
photo-double. Now using his God-given stage talent, he has thrilled thousands with
his endless wit, unique humor, and challenging testimony.
Michael’s comedy routine pokes light fun at people and situations that everyone
can relate to – from fast food restaurants to old folks driving to the Pope. No one
and nothing is immune from Michael’s clean style of clever sarcasm!
Plus, his ability with audience interaction and improvisational skills leaves
audiences rolling in the aisles every time. Michael’s universal style appeals to all!
Besides comedy, Michael also works as a film and TV actor in Los Angeles,
California and has appeared in several national commercials. Michael also stars in
the newly released DVD "The Clean Stand up Comedy Tour" Movie which is being
released June 2006 nationwide, and The hit TV Comedy show "BANANAS".
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Rave Reviews
...a very well deserved standing ovation! ...Thank
you for making our V.F.W. Senior Vice-Commanders'
Conference in Orlando a success... - W. Benny
Bachand, Asst. Adjutant General, V.F.W.
"Incredibly hilarious!... Your comedy performance at
our convention has reached legacy proportions!
That's all everyone is talking about! Thank you for
an editor's tour that we will never forget!" - Lisa Ray,
Freebairn & Co., Atlanta, GA
"Michael's performance was outstanding!... There were points during his
performance that it seemed over half the people were crying with laughter!... Our
employees are still talking about how much fun they had." - Dennis Birkestrand,
Factory Direct Appliances, MO & KS
"Outstanding!... There were points during his performance that it seemed over half
the people were crying with laughter!..." - Dennis Birkestrand, owner, Factory
Direct Appliances, MO & KS- Lisa Ray, meeting planner, Freebairn & Co.,
Atlanta, GA
"Do not be remiss! Do not pass this up! I am serious... Michael Joiner's
spontaneity and wit captivate!" - Sharon Clay , Dir. Campus Events, Gordon
College, MA

Michael Joiner is a 12 year national and international touring headlining comedian
who's clean style of clever sarcasm, quick wit, and hilarious observations has 'em
rolling in the aisles every time!
Comedy clubs, colleges, and corporate gigs alike have hailed Michael Joiner as
"one of the funniest stand-up comedians working today"...
Michael's ability to to interact with the audience using clever improv skills will leave
you in tears!
In 1988 Michael Joiner was living in Hollywood, CA and had worked in dozens of
films. He was also working as a photo-double for actor Bruce Willis On
Moonlighting", but his life took a fast downhill turn and he found himself completely
broke, homeless, and dabbling in drugs.
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In 1989 Michael called out to God who was faithful to pull him out of a pit of
despair, give him a hope and a future, and set him on the true road to success
through faith in Christ!
Since then Michael has thrilled thousands as a Stand-up comedian with his endless
wit, unique humor and challenging testimony!
Mike has now re-located to LA with his family. Besides working as a stand-up
Comedian and contributing writer for Jay Leno, Michael is a also Film and TV
actor.
Michael has also just shot his first short film, a hilarious Thriller/Comedy that
Michael wrote, directed, and stars in. Michael hopes his film will pave the way to
many other movie and TV projects as a director and writer.
Besides his beautiful wife, Michelle, Michael also has three wonderful young boys
who are proving to be very talented young actor/comedians in there own right.
Michael's oldest boy, 8 year old Dustin, was the only Comedian across the U.S. to
be chosen as a contestant on "AMERICA'S MOST TALENTED KIDS" in 2004.
Since than Dustin has appeared on "STEVE HARVEYS BIG TIME", as well as
performed wit Michael at THE IMPROV, THE ICE HOUSE, and many other
comedy clubs and venues across the nation.
Reviews
"It's refreshing to discover someone so wonderfully funny who is willing to bring
glory to God"
- Greg Tucker First Church of the Nazarene
"I hate to say it...generally stand up comedians who bill themselves as clean
and/or Christian are usually pretty hokey, but your act is professional and funny
without comprimising the humor or the Christian appeal. I wish I were near enough
LA to visit your act more often."
- Jeff Hickerson, Hannibal-LaGrange College alumni
"Incredibly hilarious!...Your comedy performance at our convention has reached
legacy proportions!" - Lisa Ray, Meeting Planner, Freebairn & Co
"Michael was fabulous. He had people laughing and crying. He was funny. But
most important to our event - He was prepared and professional. He was gracious,
a great prayer warrior, and just what we needed. I would like to pass it on that you
need to let the word out on this man. More churches should benefit like we did!" Mary Olson, King of Kings Lutheran Church
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